GLOBAL FIRST AID REFERENCE CENTRE

[Guidelines preview for IFAA Rep & Master ToT]

9 February 2021
AGENDA

- Welcome and ice-breaker
- Presentation of what’s new
- Group discussions
- Frame of reference
- Next steps
LET’S BREAK THE ICE IN 30 seconds!

- Name, National Society
- Role at GFARC (ME/IFAA/Others)
- 2021 New Year’s resolution/objective (professional, personal).
IFAA glossary

Process description

Frame of reference

Self-assessment for National Societies

M&E field visit ToR

M&E field visit template

Improvement plan

IFAA toolkit to review for IFAA Representatives.
**NEXT STEPS**

- Personal Learning Action Plan
- Feedbacks survey
- Communicating about the official launch - 15th February
- Presentations and toolkit to be uploaded
- *IFAA Representatives*: meetings, GFARC regional focal point, applications from NS
- *Master ToT*: 13th April meeting, and missions to confirm, can increase with IFAA launch
- IFAEJ article
- IFAA charter, certificate, letter to Secretary General
- Regional first aid meetings in 2021: strong focus on the guidelines and IFAA
https://www.globalfirstaidcentre.org/implementation-training-sessions/
15th February 2021

Launch of:

2020 Guidelines

IFAA

GFARC Collaborative Platform
Contact us and follow us

Global First Aid Reference Centre

First.aid@ifrc.org

Globalfirstaidcentre.org